2. Toleranz Cup
Indoor Football Tournament

"building bridges via sports"
A joint action by Kreissportbund Saalekreis e.V., Street Social Work Merseburg, Netzwerk Weltoffener
Saalekreis, KFV Fußball Saalekreis and the LSB-projects: “Humanity and tolerance in sports” and
“integration through sport”.
With support by the local government Saalekreis.

Ausschreibung
It’s a long time ago that so many people were seeking for Asyl in Germany like in these times. In their
homelands dominates violence, persecution and hunger. Most of them lost their worldly goods and
escaped from life-endangering circumstances. And now arrived in a new home these people get faced
with new challenges during daily life. Most of them will never have the chance to return in their
homeland and need to establish a new life in Germany. But to arrive especially social in Germany they
need our help and support. As well we need to notice these people as humans and not only as victims
or refugees.
Our sport culture is open-minded and offers all humans a possibility. Sport doesn´t make any
differences between skin colour, religion, culture, ethnicity and languages. It´s the power of sport.
Sport brings lightness in the daily routine and it brings people playfully together. Sport supports the
integration of this new citizens.
Sport has the power to overcome prejudices of culture differences and keeps the society together. It
promotes encounter, creates understanding and relieves from prejudices.

1. Participants / Registration
−

−
−

This announcement concerns teams:
o In youth institutions of the Saalekreis,
o In sport clubs of the Saalekreis,or
o Teams which existing out of refugees.
th
The binding registration needs to be send to the Kreissportbund Saalekreis e.V. until the 10 of
November 2016. Contact name is Maik Heinel, heinel@kreissportbund-saalekreis.de, phone
03461 2494366
The starting field is limited in 10 teams. The eligibility will be announced by the chronology of
registration.

2. Date/ Place / Admittance / Arrival
-

th

The tournament will take place on Saturday, the 19 November 2016 in the Rischmühlen-Halle
Merseburg. Adress: Rischmühle 3, 06217
Start is 6pm, Finish about 11pm (Admittance is from 5pm on)
Arrival has to happen until 5:30pm! Directly after this, the person in charge of the team has to
register her/his team at the tournament direction.
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3. Egligiblity
-

All sportspeople (female and male) from 16teen are welcome.

4. Mode of holding
-

-

Intended is a following mode:
o Two preliminaries each five teams
o Semifinal
o Placingfinals (all places)
Playtime: 10 minutes
The Arrangement of the teams will be drawn by lots. It´s possible that seeds will be used.
If less than 8 teams registrated, the mode will change to “Each team, again each team”. The time
gets adapted to this mode of holding.

5. Set of rules
-

It will be played after: “Rahmenrichtlinien für Fussballspiele” (genereal guideline forfootball) of the
KSV Fußball Saalekreis.
Necessary details of the „RahmenrichtliniefürFußballspiele in der Halle“ (guidelines for indoor
football games) will be announced before the official start.
The team leader of all teams get an introduction in the guideline.

6. Number of athlete/ sport cloth
-

A team contents not more than 12 athletes.
A game means one goalkeeper and four athletes.
The teams which is firstly named has to take care of the colour difference. The tournament
direction hands out coloured shirts.

7. Organizational advices
-

Inside exist a smoking ban.
Athletes and guest are not allowed to bring any alcohol.
The athletes have wear shoes for indoor football or sportshoes with light or abrasion-proof soles.
During the games the athletes are not allowed to wear any jewellery and piercings. To tape it will
be not accepted.
Footballs for the warm up, the teams have to bring.
The athletes will be insured by the KSB Saalekreis e.V.
A fee based Catering for the athletes and guests will be provided.
The KSB Saalekreise.V. will be tournament direction in charge.
The Kreisfachverband Fußball Saalekreis will provide the referees.

8. Award Ceremony
-

st

nd

rd

The 1 ,2 and 3 placed teams receive a trophy and certificate.
All following placed teams receive a certificate.
Each participant receives a medal.
Besides: a Jury, containing out of tournament direction and the referees will also award a Fair Play
Trophy.

Merseburg, 18 October 2016
Maik Heinel
Kreissportbund Saalekreis e.V.
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